
Paper I

 Answer all the questions using the given guide lines.

 If the following statements are correct put () if not put (x) in the brackets.

01 King Seethavaka Rajasinghe embrased shiva religion during his later part of the 

life and neglected buddhism. (      

)

02 King Rajasinghe II could confirm the heridity of udarata Kingdom by marrying 

Kusumasana Devi. (      )

03 King Wimaladharmasuriya I constructed a temple of tooth in Kandy and 

enshrined the tooth relic. (      

)

04 The secretary who incharged in the personal security at the King of udarata 

Kingdom was called "Mahamohottala". (      

)

05 Prince Raigam Bandara became as the king of Udarata as Rajasinghe I. (      

)

 Fill in the blanks using the suitable words. 

06 Prince Tikiri Bandara defeat the portugese at .................................................... war.

07 Breek - Rome civilization which was hidden in European countries in a long 

time was given the birth again was called ................................................

08 The most important center for art in Italy during the renaissance era was 

........................................................................ city.

09 The German Johennas Gatenburg discovered the ............................................... and 
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spreaded the ideas due to the more books. 

10 Udarata kingdom was devided into ................................................ parts to the 

easyness of administration.

 Underline the most suitable answer.

11. .......................................................... was the incharge of Elephants and Tuskers of 

Udarata army. (Wedikkara Nilame / Gajanayaka Nilame / Athapaththuwe 

Nilame) 

12. The tax that was collected regarding elephants and tuskers in that era was 

................................................ (Kuruwe tax / Badahela tax / Kinnara tax)

13. The peeta statue which was created by marbales in St. Peters church was created by 

................................................................................ (Liyanado Darinchi / Michal Anjelo / 

Rafayal Sandi)

14. Portugese captain General ................................................ was died from the war in 

Gannoruwa in 1638. (Consthanthenu da sa / Diyogu do Melo / Jeranimo da Asavedu)

15. King Wimaladharmasuriya I established the Upasampada by bringing monks from 

................................................................ (Buruma / Siyama / Pegu)

 Match A with B.

 A B

16. King Wimaladharmasuriya I A. The powerful avenger of Ehlepola 

     Maha adikaram

17. Samarakkodi Adikaram B. Did research on Drawing Using oil

    paints.

18. Bath Wadana lekam C. Portugese were associated from

     Danthure war.

19. Galileo Galili   D. Incharge of preparing food and 

      serving of the king.  
(2 x 20 = 40 marks)



  Paper II

 Answer 05 questions including the first question. There are 16 marks for the 

first question and 11 marks per each other questions. 

01 01 (1) What is the assessment tool that have done in the classroom for the 

first term for History ?

 (2) What is the topic that has taken to it ?

 (3) Mention 2 pictures or maps that have included to it.

 (4) Write other facts that were included to it.

 (5) Write a way to beautify your creation. 

 (6) Write an advice that your subject teacher gave.

 (7) Write a problem that your group faced.

 (8) Write a step that can be taken to avoid above problem. (2 x 8 = 16 

marks)

02 (1) (a) When did the udarata kingdom captured by the Birtish.

  (b) Who was the british governer in maritime provinces in that era ?

 (2) Name 4 officers regarded to the Rural administration in Udarata Kingdom.

 (3) Name the parts of the ownership of lands and the consumption of the lands 

and explain it briefly.

03 (1) (a) What is the name of this picture ?

  (b) Who was the creator of it ?

 (2) Write 2 facts on the importance of 

Constantinople regarding the eastern and 

western trade in ancient time

 (3) Write 3 facts each the situation of European 

countries during the Medival era and the new 

situation after the renaissance.



04 (1) Who was the founder ruller of Udarata kingdom ?

 (2) Mention 4 areas that were included to udarata kingdom in that era.

 (3) Explain the way that Konappu Bandara confirmed the power in Udarata 

Kingdom by not giving to the Portugese.  

05 (1) Write a step that had taken by the king Rajasinghe II to chase away 

portugese form this country.

 (2) Write 2 reasons for not giving support from anyone to king Sri Wickrama 

Rajasinghe who was the last king in Udarata Kingdom.

 (3) Write 5 facts on the religious and literary service of king Keerthi Sri 

Rajasingha.

06 (1) This picture shows the arts belong to the udarata era. Name 2 temples that 

has such arts.

 (2) Write 2 special features of above arts and crafts.

 (3) Write a description about how did Udarata people prepare their dresses in 

that era.


